KANSAS STATE COUNCIL

OUTSTANDING MEMBERS RULES AND REGULATIONS

Rules for entering a member of your chapter in the Above and Beyond member of ESA in Kansas

As of November 2007, the Kansas State Council voted to dispense with the District Outstanding Sister Competition. In November 2009, the Kansas State Council changed the format for nominating members for “outstanding”. The implementation of an "Above and Beyond" award has been implemented as a trial program. Each chapter will be allowed two nominees from their chapter. The member can be nominated for any reason and points do not necessarily have to be considered for this award. Any reason can be used to select your chapters Above and Beyond recipient. All Chapter Outstanding Members will be recognized at State Convention.

1. The Outstanding Member Form will be submitted to the Outstanding Member Chairman at any time during the year up to April 15. A copy of this will be forwarded to the Web Master to place on the Website throughout the year.
2. To nominate a member, the chapter submits the outstanding member form with 50 words (or more) why the member has been nominated.
3. The Chapter’s Outstanding Member should plan to attend the State Convention, so they can be recognized.
4. The points/judging sheets have been left in the Chapter Handbook, but chapters may use any criteria that they wish to select their Outstanding Member.
5. The State Outstanding Member Chairperson will submit an article for the News and Views published following State Convention.
Outstanding Member Form

Outstanding Member Name: ______________________

Chapter Name ___________________ Number_______

Chapter City__________________

Please tell us in 50 words or more why this member is outstanding. (Can attach written statement to this form).

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Date:____________________

Chapter President:________________________________________________________

Please send this form with a picture to:

OUTSTANDING MEMBER CHAIR:

All forms may be entered up to April 15th.